Abstract. This research has experimentally investigated on the influence on modal parameters of thin cylindrical shell coated with constrained layer damping (CLD). Firstly, based on vibration behavior of thin walled shell structure, an experiment system is established to measure modal parameters of the shell with high accuracy and efficiency, and the corresponding test methods and identification techniques which are suitable for the shell coated with CLD are proposed. Then, the shell is coated with different numbers and sizes of CLD pieces or in different coating positions of CLD rings, and modal parameters are obtained by the proposed test method. Finally, based on the accurate measured data, the influence on natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping ratios of TCS coated with CLD are analyzed and discussed in details. This research can provide technical support for CLD application on thin walled shell structure.
Introduction
Thin cylindrical shell (TCS) has long been an important structural component due to its high stiffness to weight and strength to weight ratios, which is widely used in the engineering fields, such as aircraft casings, pipes and ducts, rotary drums in granulator and aircraft engine [1] [2] [3] [4] . Modal parameters of TCS are mainly composed of natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping ratio, these parameters are the basis of further study on vibration characteristics of TCS [5, 6] , which are of great importance to theoretical modeling, response prediction, vibration reduction optimization, vibration mechanism research, structural damage identification and etc. In recent years, due to continuous reduced costs and more mature technologies of constrained layer damping (CLD), it has drawn increasingly academic and engineering attention. Usually this damping material is coated on the surface of TCS, through the viscous shear deformation controlled by the constraint layer, the structural vibration energy is transformed into strain energy which will be dissipated finally in the form of heat energy [7, 8] , so that the effect of restraining and reducing vibration of TCS can be realized.
At present, great efforts have been made to study vibration character of TCS coated with CLD, including the corresponding modeling and analysis techniques, anti-vibration design and evaluation methods and etc. For example, Pan [9] investigated the vibration of a finite-length cylindrical shell coated with CLD, and derived the partial differential equation of motion by expressing the viscoelastic property of the material in terms of a complex shear modulus in 1969. Ramesh and Ganesan [10] obtained natural frequencies and loss factors of cylindrical shells with CLD by finite element method, and the finite element is developed based on a discrete layer theory, and variation of inplane displacements across the thickness and a constant transverse displacement was taken into account. Chen and Huang [11] presented a mathematical model for a cylindrical shell with a partially CLD treatment, and the effects of treatment length, thickness and stiffness of constraining layer and material core thickness of viscoelastic material were discussed. Chen and Huang [12] also studied the influence of the fixed sizes of CLD number and CLD length on the vibration attenuation of TCS. They found that increasing CLD length can significantly improve structural damping, and increasing CLD number was also helpful for vibration reduction, but when its length exceeded more than 40 % of shell length, the damping effect would diminish. Wang and Chen [13] also used finite element method to analyze the vibration and damping of TCS with a partially CLD, they discovered that the orthotropic cylindrical shell with larger treatment area or with thicker damping layer cannot always have better damping properties than those with smaller treatment or with thinner damping layer. In order to obtain good damping effect, the material properties, shell geometries, treatment thickness, treatment area and locations, as well as boundary conditions must be considered. Zheng et al. [14] studied the layout optimization of TCS coated with CLD under simply supported conditions and discussed the influences of position and number of coated CLD. It is believed that CLD patches with large ratio of axial length to angular length can produce better damping effects, and the degree of vibration attenuation of the shell increased with the increase of the total amount of CLD materials. Wang and Fang [15] used the spectrum transfer matrix method to calculate coupled vibration of cylindrical shells treated with active constrained layer damping (ACLD), which is contributed to reducing the degrees of freedom and calculated time. However, the studied object is relatively simple and it is limited to the discussion of axis symmetry model. Li et al. [16] obtained natural frequencies, loss factors and curves of frequency response of a CLD cylindrical shell by distributed parameter transfer function method, which had better accuracy and adaptability of boundary conditions as well as geometrical parameter, and considering the frequency-depended shear modulus of viscoelastic material in damping layer. Xiang et al. [17] proposed a matrix method with high efficiency and precision for analyzing vibration of TCS with partially CLD treatment, which can be written in a matrix differential equation of first order and be derived by considering the energy dissipation due to the shear deformation of the viscoelastic layer and the interaction between all layers. Mohammadi and Sedaghati [18] used semi-analytical finite element method to study linear and nonlinear vibration of sandwich cylindrical shell with CLD, and the effect of geometric nonlinearity due to the large deformation of the shell was considered.
However, most of researches done by the above scholars and researchers are mainly based on theory or simulation, and the calculated influence factors as well as conclusions on the thickness of CLD, anti-vibration position and other coating parameters are mainly based on simplified model and theoretical boundary conditions, experimental studies on the influence on modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD are still scarce. And as a lack of the related test conclusion, theoretical analysis results of the shell cannot be effectively verified, let alone validate some advanced composite shell theories. In order to meet the needs of engineering applications of such damping material, it is necessary to adopt some experimental techniques to study the influences of varied CLD parameters on vibration characteristics of TCS.
This research has experimentally investigated on the influence on modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD. Firstly, based on vibration behavior of thin walled shell structure, an experiment system is established to measure modal parameters of the shell with high accuracy and efficiency, and the corresponding test methods and identification techniques which are suitable for the shell coated with CLD are also proposed in Section 2. Then we coat the shell with different numbers and sizes of CLD pieces or in different coating positions of CLD rings in Section 3, and the natural frequency, damping and mode shape results are obtained by the proposed test method. Finally, in Section 4, based on the accurate measured data, the influence on natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping ratios of TCS coated with CLD are analyzed and discussed in details. This research can provide services for objectively evaluating the effect of suppressing vibration of TCS coated with CLD, provide experimental data for effective selection of such damping material, and also provide technical support for damping application on thin walled shell structure.
Test system and method of modal parameters of TCS coated with constrained layer damping
In this section, based on vibration behavior of thin walled shell structure, an experiment system is firstly established to measure modal parameters of the shell with high accuracy and efficiency, and the corresponding test methods and identification techniques which are suitable for the shell coated with CLD are also proposed.
Test system of modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD
The TCS studied in this paper is shown in Fig. 1 , its material is structural steel with elastic modulus of 212 GPa, Poisson's ratio of 0.3, and the density of 7850 kg/m 3 . Its length is 70 mm with external radius of 144 mm and an average thickness of 2 mm. There is the extension edge with 150 mm external radius and 3 mm thickness on this shell which is machined to be clamped by a clamping-ring with eight M8 bolts, so that it can be of certain that the shell be in cantilever boundary condition. Firstly, CLD material named as SOUNDFOIL 5D2 is made into different pieces and rings, as seen in Fig. 1 , whose material and thickness parameters are shown in Table 1 . Then, we can coat these CLD pieces and CLD rings on the outside surface of the shell by double-sided adhesive, and measure modal parameters of the shell coated with or without CLD based on the established test system with high accuracy and efficiency, whose functions and features will be described in the following. On the one hand, due to light weight, closed modes, low level and complicated local vibration of TCS, traditional accelerometer will bring added mass and stiffness to the tested shell, which will severely affect the tested frequency and damping results, so laser Doppler vibrometer is used as non-contact response sensor to measure the vibration and frequency information of the shell. On the other hand, different excitation techniques also will result in test errors, so the disadvantages of four common vibration excitation devices are compared in Table 2 , and vibration shaker is finally chosen as excitation source with excitation level being precisely controlled, and test system of modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD is given in Fig. 2 . Once the test system is set up, we can accurately measure modal parameters of the shell with and without CLD by the corresponding test method, which will be described in next section.
The instruments used in the test system are as follow: (I) Polytec PDV-100 laser Doppler vibrometer; (II) King-design EM-1000F vibration shaker systems; (III) LongWei PS-305DM DC power supply; (IV) Aslong JGA25 DC geared motor; (V) 45° rotation mirror and 45° fixed mirror; (VI) LMS SCADAS Mobile Front-End and Dell notebook computer. In these devices, LMS SCADAS Mobile Front-End and Dell notebook computer are responsible for recording and saving response signal from laser Doppler vibrometer. Dell notebook computer with Intel Core i7 2.93 GHz processor and 4G RAM is used to operate LMS Test.Lab 12A software and store measured data. 
Test method of modal parameters of TCS
In this section, some test methods of modal parameters and the related identification techniques which are suitable for TCS coated with CLD are proposed. For the frequency and damping test, sine sweep excitation is conducted with a closed loop control via accelerometer on the countertop of the vibration shaker, and point1, point 2 and point 3 (being 180° with each other) in the internal wall of the shell, as seen in being Fig. 2 , are used to get response signal by adjusting laser point and average is used as the final results. Then, natural frequencies of the tested shell can be precisely determined through each resonant peak in frequency domain, and damping ratio can also be identified by the half-power bandwidth method which is calculated by measuring the bandwidth of the frequency curve (or approximately 3 dB) down from the resonant peak. For mode shape test, laser rotating scanning technique is used to get shape results of TCS. Firstly, employ one of natural frequencies of TCS to drive the tested shell under the resonance state by vibration shaker, and then DC power supply is used to provide stable voltage and current for DC geared motor, and the motor is to drive the 45° rotation mirror to complete a set of cross sectional scan with 360° circumferential coverage for the tested shell, and in this way mode shapes data at certain mode can be obtained in a shorter amount of time than traditional test methods.
In the actual test, we firstly measure modal parameters of TCS without CLD under fixed constraint boundary. Then, we divide the CLD into different pieces and rings, and under the same boundary condition, we can finish the test work of the shell coated with different numbers and sizes of CLD pieces or in different coating positions of CLD rings by the same test methods, which can be described in the following five key steps.
Accurately determine tightening torque of the shell in the pre-experiment
Because modal parameters of TCS are closely related to constraint boundary, in actual test, we must ensure that one end of the tested shell be effectively clamped, to this end, a torque wrench is used to determine the level of tightening torque on the M8 bolts of clamping-ring, as seen in Fig. 1 , and the "pre-experiment" is adopted to determine the required tightening torque as well as to verify whether or not the tested shell is under fixed constraint boundary. For instance, it should be done at least three times to test natural frequencies, and every time the same level of torque value should be applied on M8 bolts. If test results of the first 3 natural frequencies under three pre-experiments are close to each other (for example 1-3 Hz), we will regard this torque value as the determined tightening torque under fixed constraint boundary. If the differences between each natural frequency are big, more than 5-20 Hz, we need to increase torque value and to repeat pre-experiments several times.
Measure modal parameters of TCS without CLD under fixed constraint boundary
This step involves three different measurements and identification techniques. Firstly, using sine sweep excitation by vibration shaker to test natural frequencies of TCS, and in order to get precise frequency results, the small-segment FFT processing technique is employed to deal with the measured sweep signal. The time domain signal involving the 4th natural frequency of the tested shell is showed in Fig. 3(a) . If FFT processing technique is directly applied on this sweep signal, we can obtain its frequency spectrum, as seen in Fig. 3(b) , and the frequency of the response peak is 998.8 Hz. However, if the whole time of sweep signal can be divided into mall segments, and we conduct FFT on each segment of them (in this example, it is 1 s with respect to the whole time of 67 s), the resulting frequency spectrum, as seen in Fig. 3(c) , are plotted through the combination of the response peak of each segment (also treated with interpolation and smoothing), the frequency value related to the peak is 998.1 Hz, which is truly accurate result of the 4th natural frequency. Therefore, for time-dependent sweep signal of the shell, it is necessary to use the small-segment FFT processing technique to accurately get frequency results.
Then, use the half-power bandwidth technique to identify each damping ratio of TCS from the frequency spectrum obtained by small-segment FFT processing technique. Because the resonant peak in the spectrum is already known, we can identify two half-power bandwidth points by measuring the bandwidth of the frequency curve (or approximately 3 dB) down from the resonant peak, consequently according to the damping formula to calculate the corresponding damping results based the MATLAB program. Fig. 4 gives time waveform and frequency spectrum for the fourth natural frequency and damping ratio of TCS at 3 measuring points, and in order to improve accuracy of frequency and damping results, the final results is obtained by averaging the test results at these points.
Finally, use each of natural frequency to excite TCS at resonance state, and gradually obtain each mode shape with obvious reduction in time costs by laser rotating scan method. 
Measure modal parameters of TCS with different numbers of CLD pieces
Firstly, make the damping material into totally 12 CLD pieces with the same sizes of 30 mm×30 mm, and paste different numbers of CLD pieces on the outside surface of the shell according to the sequence of coating 3 pieces, 6 pieces, 9 pieces and 12 pieces, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 5 , Then we can use the small-segment FFT processing technique and half-power bandwidth technique to identify natural frequency and damping at the same measuring points which are determined in the previous step. Finally, we can employ laser rotation scanning method to obtain mode shape of TCS with CLD under the same excitation level used in the second step. 
Measure modal parameters of TCS with different sizes of CLD pieces
In this step, the damping material is divided into different sizes and each size must contain three pieces with the same dimension of 23 mm. On the one hand, we make them into the increased sizes along the circumference direction of the shell, according to the sequence of length-width ratio of 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:6, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 6(a) , consequently use the same measurement techniques to obtain the frequency, damping and shape results of TCS with different sizes of CLD pieces along the circumference direction. On the other hand, we make them into the increased sizes along the axis direction of the shell, according to the sequence of length-width ratio of 1:1, 1.5:1, 2:1 and 3:1, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 6(b) , and consequently by using the same measurement techniques, we can obtain the resulting modal parameters of TCS with different sizes of CLD pieces along the axis direction. 
Test results of modal parameters of TCS coated with and without CLD
In this section, based on the established experiment system in Section 2.1, natural frequencies, damping ratios and mode shapes of TCS coated with and without CLD are obtained by the proposed test method with high accuracy and efficiency. In the test, point1, point 2 and point 3 are used as the response points, which are 180° with each other and in the same cross section of the shell, the axial distance from this section to free end of TCS is about 3mm, as seen in Fig. 2 . 
, the other is about 25 mm to the clamped end of the shell (restricted by the height of DC geared motor itself, but do not affect the test results when the number of axial half-waves = 1).
Test results of modal parameters of the shell coated with different numbers of CLD pieces
Firstly, according to the test method in Section 2.2, we have checked that the level of torque value on the M8 bolts of clamping-ring should be 40 Nm in the pre-experiment, and consequently we can obtain the resulting frequencies, damping ratios and shapes of the shell coated without CLD under fixed constraint boundary. Then, paste different numbers of CLD pieces on the outside surface of the shell and measure the corresponding frequency, damping and shape results, and according to the sequence of coating 3 pieces, 6 pieces, 9 pieces and 12 pieces, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 5 , we can obtain the measured results in Table 3 , Table 4 and Table 5 . It should be noted that the above results are also compared with the ones without CLD, where represents the number of axial half-waves and represents the number of circumferential waves of TCS. Besides, in order to clearly describe the effect degree and trend of the shell coated with different numbers of CLD pieces, the scattergrams of natural frequencies and damping ratios are also given, as shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . 
Test results of modal parameters of the shell coated with different sizes of CLD pieces
In this section, we firstly make CLD pieces into different sizes, and each size must contain three pieces with the same shape. Secondly, divide them into two different types, i.e., the increased sizes along the circumference direction and the increased sizes along the axis direction, and paste them on the outside surface of the shell so that TCS with different sizes of CLD pieces can be prepared. Thirdly, make these CLD pieces into different length-width ratio, and according to the sequence of length-width ratio of 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:6, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 6(a) , we can finish the test work of the shell coated with 3 CLD pieces (basically being 180° with each other) along the circumference direction. Finally, according to the sequence of length-width ratio of 1:1, 1.5:1, 2:1 and 3:1, from sequence I to sequence IV as shown in Fig. 6(b) , we can finish the same test work along of the shell coated with 3 CLD pieces along the axis direction.
Similarly, using the same test method we can obtain modal parameters of the shell coated with and without different sizes of CLD pieces at the same response points, and the measured frequency, damping results of the shell, coated with different sizes of CLD pieces along the circumference direction, are given in Table 6 and Table 7 , while the corresponding test results along the axis direction are given in Table 8 and Table 9 , and these test results are compared with the ones 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 Damping ratio(%)
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No coating state 3 CLD pieces 6 CLD pieces 9 CLD pieces 12 CLD pieces without CLD. Besides, for the sake of comparison between the two different types of the increased sizes of CLD pieces, the resulting mode shapes are given in the same table, as shown in Table 10 . 
Test results of modal parameters of the shell in different coating positions of CLD rings
In this section, we firstly make CLD into 3 different rings with the width of 23 mm, and the length of each ring must cover the whole circumference of the shell. Then, paste these CLD rings on the different positions of TCS, such as the free end, the middle and the constrained end of the shell, as seen in Fig. 7 , and using the same test method to obtain modal parameters at the same response points. The measured frequency, damping and shape results of the shell, in different coating positions of CLD rings, are given in Table 11, Table 12 and Table 13 , and these test results are compared with the ones without CLD. Besides, in order to clearly describe the effect degree and trend of the positions of damping rings, the corresponding scattergrams of natural frequencies and damping ratios are also given, as shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . 
The influence analysis of modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD
In this section, on the basis of the measured results in Section 3, the influence on natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping ratios of TCS coated with CLD are analyzed and discussed in details.
The influence analysis of modal parameters of TCS coated with different numbers of CLD pieces

The influence on natural frequencies of TCS
From Table 3 and Fig. 8 , it can be found that: (I) Compared with no coating state, CLD will reduce the natural frequency of TCS due to the added mass. (II) The decreased degree of each natural frequency is becoming more obvious with the increase of numbers of CLD pieces, and the low order natural frequency will reduce more than the ones of other modes. For example, the 1st natural frequency is decreased nearly to 2.5 %. (III) For some high order modes, their decreased degree is very small. Taking the 7th and 8th natural frequencies for an example, they only decrease 0.1 %-0.9 % compared with the ones under no coating state. (IV) With the increase of numbers of CLD pieces, the decreased degrees of most modes are gradually unobvious. For example, the resulting frequency of 9 CLD pieces is very close to the one of 12 CLD pieces, and the difference between them is within 0.2 %. 
The influence on damping ratios of TCS
From Table 4 and Fig. 9 , it can be found that: (I) For most modes of TCS, CLD will increase the damping of TCS, and their damping effect is good both in the low order and high order mode. For example, the increased damping of the1st mode can reach to 250 % and the increased damping of the 8th mode can reach to 263.6 %. (II) The increased degree of damping of TCS is not proportional to the increased numbers of CLD pieces. Taking 9 CLD pieces and 12 CLD pieces for an example, their damping effect is very close to each other. And for the first modal damping, the increased damping of 9 CLD pieces is higher than the one of 12 CLD pieces by 0.17 %. (III) For a small part of modes of TCS, the damping results will slightly decrease compared with the ones under no coating state when the numbers of CLD pieces are less than 3 pieces, but the maximum reduction is less than 4.5 %. And with the increase of numbers of CLD pieces, the resulting damping of the related mode is reversely up more than 50 %. Therefore, it is still believed that the contribution of CLD is much larger than its negative effect to the thin walled shell structure.
The influence on mode shapes of TCS
From Table 5 , it can be found that basically the resulting mode shapes of TCS can hardly be changed by the increase of numbers of CLD pieces, and they are just as the same as the ones under no coating state. Table 6 and Table 8 , it can be found that: (I) Compared with no coating state, the natural frequency of TCS will be reduced by the increase of sizes of CLD pieces, and the decreased degree of low order mode is more obvious than the ones of other modes. For example, the 1st natural frequency is down within the level of 2.4 %-2.6 %. (II) For some high order modes, their decreased degree is very small. Taking the 7th and 8th natural frequencies for an example, they No coating state CLD coated in the constrained end CLD coated in the middle CLD coated in the free end only decrease 0.1 %-0.6 %. (III) For the increased sizes of CLD along the circumference direction of TCS, the decreased degrees of the 1st and 2nd natural frequency are basically proportional to the increased size of the damping material, while for the increased sizes of CLD along the axis direction, the corresponding frequency value is not proportional to the increased size of the damping material, and its minimum of 2.6 % can be reached when the length-width ratio is 1.5:1 rather than 3:1. (IV) Compared with two types of the increased sizes of CLD while each type changes with the same size, the damping size increased along the axis direction will have a greater reduction on frequency results for the most modes of TCS.
The influence on damping ratios of TCS
From Table 7 and Table 9 , it can be found that: (I) For most modes of TCS, coating different sizes of CLD pieces on the shell will definitely increase its damping, especially when the length-width ratio of CLD pieces is 1:6, the damping effect is significant, e.g., excepting the 4th mode, damping results of the other modes increase at least 100 %. (II) For the increased sizes of CLD along the circumference or direction of TCS, each type can significantly improve the 1st damping, and the degree of improvement can reach to the range of 170 %-250 %. (III) Compared with two types of the increased sizes of damping material, for the increased sizes of CLD along the circumference of TCS, it can also increase the high order modal damping with high efficiency, e.g., the increased damping of the 8th mode can reach to 518.2 %.
The influence on mode shapes of TCS
From Table 10 , it can be found that basically the resulting mode shapes of TCS can hardly be changed by the increase of sizes of CLD pieces, and they are just as the same as the ones under no coating state. Table 11 and Fig. 10 , it can be found that: (I) Compared with no coating state, the natural frequency of TCS will be reduced when CLD rings are coated on the free end, the middle and the constrained end of TCS. And the low order and middle order frequency results seem to be more sensitive to the CLD rings coated on the free end, e.g., the decreased degree of the first 4 natural frequencies can reach to the range of 1.8 %-2.6 %. (II) For some high order modes, their decreased degree is very small. Taking the 7th and 8th natural frequencies for an example, the maximum of the related decrease is less than 0.2 %. (III) For some high order modes, such as the 8th mode, its natural frequency is up slightly, but the increased degree is limited, which is within the range of 0.1 %-0.2 %. Therefore, it is still believed that CLD rings in different positions will not increase the stiffness, but bring the additional mass to TCS, and this is response for the decrease of natural frequencies of the thin walled shell structure.
The influence on damping ratios of TCS
From Table 12 and Fig. 11 , it can be found that: (I) When CLD rings are coated on the free end, the middle and the constrained end of TCS, all of them can increase the damping. But the CLD ring coated on the free end will have the best damping effect, e.g., excepting the 4th mode, damping results of the other modes increase at least 144.8 %. (II) When CLD ring is coated on the free end of TCS, it will not only improve the low order modal damping, e.g., the 1st damping is improved by 253.3 % and the 2nd damping by 500 %, but also will increase the high order mode damping significantly, e.g., the increased damping of the 8th mode can reach to 1000 %. (III) For the TCS under free-fixed boundary, the maximum vibration response is generally located in the free end while the maximum stress in the constrained end. In order to achieve the best damping effect, it is suggested that the damping material be coated on the position of the maximum response rather than the position of the maximum stress.
The influence on mode shapes of TCS
From Table 13 , it can be found that basically the resulting mode shapes of TCS can hardly be changed by CLD rings coated in different positions, and they are just as the same as the ones under no coating state.
Conclusions
This research has experimentally investigated on the influence on modal parameters of TCS coated with CLD, and the corresponding experiment system and test methods which are suitable for the shell coated with CLD are also proposed. Based on the accurate measured data, the following conclusions can be drawn: 1) Increasing the numbers and sizes of CLD pieces or changing coating positions of CLD rings basically will not lead to the change of mode shapes of TCS, but will reduce its natural frequencies within the range of 0.1 %-2.8 %, and the damping sizes increased along the axis direction will have a greater reduction on frequency results for the most modes of TCS. However, some high order natural frequencies, e.g., the 7th and 8th frequency results, are little reduced by the varied CLD pieces and rings, and the corresponding decreased degree is within the range of 0.1 %-0.9 %.
2) Coating CLD pieces or CLD rings on TCS will definitely increase its damping, especially when the length-width ratio of CLD pieces is 1:6, the damping effect is significant, e.g., excepting the 4th mode, damping results of the other modes increase at least 100 %. Besides, the CLD ring coated on the free end of TCS will have the best damping effect, e.g., excepting the 4th mode, damping results of the other modes increase at least 144.8 %, and this coating techniques will also increase the high order mode damping significantly, e.g., the increased damping of the 8th mode can reach to 1000 %.
